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If ARCH 4. 18S3

Rise Of Comprehensive Fee
Designed To Maintain Quality
Rate Up

loans ($1.4 million), and Wooster
"will be held
aid (12.4 million)
constant" He projects an increase
of one percent or 16 to 17 students,
to Join the present 850 students who
win receive financial aid next year.
In addition, Orehovee said that
the College "wOl try to bold down
the amount of money available for
work-stud-y
next year.
Despite Copeland's comment in
his Feb. 29 letter that "the College
the effects
continues to experience
of the reduction- - in federal assist

9

To $9650

For

'83-'8- 4

BY TDSUTUV E. S?ENC3
In what has become an annual
event President Henry Copeland
announced to students and parents
last FrL, Feb. 25, that the compre-fiMtcfn nntt m fnr
r will
rise nine percent to $8,850.
- In bis letter. Copeland said that
the increase is in part necessary
"to keep pace with developments in
undergraduate education," an- - example being "the implementation
computer netof a campos-wid- e
BY KAREN SAPIO
- work,"..The Financial Aid Office's reAdditionally, the president said quirement that all eligible students
the rise was needed in light of "the give proof of their registration with
rAn inn fat Friral MiilUnM ta Selective Service before receiving
any federal financial aid has pro
-- Asked if the increase wQ affect
voked alarm among many mem
atiuhmt who dentatd worn financial ber of the Wooster community.
aid. Dean of Faculty, Vivian Holli-The Financial Aid Office's action
is in compliance with federal law
mn. that Vm4.
u I Am.
which requires all
(Pi.- can anrvct a wiae crou kcuud male students to certify that they
kt
Of people."
have registered for the draft in
In his letter, Copeland said "it is order to receive any federal aid for
Woosters policy to adjust aid each higher education.
year to take into account a family's
Concerned students participated
ehanvinv financial circumstances." in a silent vigil at the Financial Aid
Director of Financial Aid . Paul Office Monday afternoon to protest
Orehovee said that "Every year we this ruling. About 30 men and
have had an increase in tuition, we women sat on the floor at the
increased Severance office for half an hour to
have correspondingly
aid.
express their disapproval of this
Orehovee expects aid from all law and their concern about the
sources
the federal government position of the College administraaaj! aniAlt
tflitn AAA
tion on this issue.
Students issued a statement out
lining their stand in regard to this
law which declared:
"We believe that Bill P.L.
is unjust This bill requires students to certify that they have
registered for the draft in order to
,
receive federal financial aid. Re
gardless of one's personal convic
The College of Wooster debate tions concerning the draft registrateam of II ark Belasic and Jim tion, we believe that this law should
Sites placed first at the Butler be actively opposed because it is
University- - tournament last week-en- discriminatory and unconstitution',;
..
al.
top
Belasic was
"We strongly object to this bill
speaker at the tournament Sites which singles out persons in need of
was named seventh speaker.
financial aid. We see clearly that
The debaters defeated teams this bin stands in a long tradition of
from Kentucky. Indiana. Michigan, discrimination by Selective Service
Illinois and Ohio to win the tourna- against the poor. . Only those stument. Jn the Quarterfinal round, dents who cannot afford to pay fun
they beat a team from the Univer- tuition are .faced with the unfair
sity of Kentucky. Belasic and Sites burden of choosing between their
then went on to defeat Wayne State convictions and their education. In
and Eastern addition, this law blatantly discrim
in the Semi-FinaIllinois University in the Final inates against students on the basis
"
..
of age and sex. r
Round.
the- - debater will
weekend
This
"We believe that the constitution
attend the District Tournament ality of this law is highly questionaalso held at Butler University. This ble It . violates the Fourteenth
tournament will determine the-. Amendment due process clause; a
teams that win be invited to partic- student who refuses to sign the
ipate in the National Debate Tour- certificate form is assumed guilty
nament held in - Colordao Springs and is denied financial aid without
this April.
trial by jury. By not signing this
nm-r- f

07-25- 2)
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Belasic, Sites

97-5-25

Place First
At Tourney

d.
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Continued from Page 5

Students Rally To Protest
New Financial Aid Rule

.

'

ance,' HoUiday said that reductions "are not as severe, and Woos-ter- 's
planning helped prevent
financial aid problems now and for
next year :
Orehovee confirmed Holliday's
remarks, and Dean of Admissions
Samuel Barnett said that the Reagan Administration "has backed off
cuts in aid.'
As for next year. Barnett said,
"We're going to continue to meet

d
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form, a student may also be incriminating himself, which is a
violation of the fourth amendment
Furthermore, there is a high likelihood that this law is in violation of
the privacy act of 1174.
"We can students, faculty, ad
ministrators, and trustees to recognize and. to actively protest the
unconstitutional and immoral "nature of this law We recognize that
this federal law. has placed the
financial aid office in a difficult
position as an agent of the military.
We sympathize with their predicament but we cannot condone the
College of Wooster's enforcement
of this illegitimate, unethical and
immoral law.".
Kristen Leslie spoke Wednesday on "An American In West
The vigil was followed by a
Africa at convocation. Photograph by XXichael Veloff.
Tueson
rally
protest march and
day afternoon., following Daniel
Berrigan's address to the Clergy
Academy in whieh he denounced
the requirement as "an absurd and
9
outrageous invasion of campuses,"
young
people
on
and "an assault
especially the poor."
.... Approximately 100 students, facand blueprints,
ulty, townspeople, and clergy acad"I would rather be found crimi- blood on the shells
singing
arrest while
emy members marched from M
nal before the state than unjust and awaited
"
'
hymns.
they
"
where
God.
to Severance
before
Berrigan said, "I could not have
issued a condemnation of the certidone what I did. claiming that the
fication requirement and many vBy ELIZABETH KOREHAN
Daniel Berrigan. S.J., who spoke media hype had missed the point of
made personal expressions of protthe six months spent in spiritual
est"-.on campus March 1, was introA freshman declared, "I am 18 duced as "a poet, prophet peace preparation, decision and the socialyears old and have not registered activist, prisoner of conscience, obligation which went into the aeJesuit priest in the scene of one
Continued on Pag 4
Berrigan described the sound of
who teaches what be believes and
Uvea." Father Berrigan is a sur- the hammers beating the nose
prisingly quiet man of about CO who cones as the "sound of the final
of humanity, but the ben
has been instrumental in ue una tolling
Painsvme f and 1880 Plowshears 0 waa already cracked. and of the
acts of civil disobedience. He it an dvfl disobedience itself.
'
"Ours was a biblical action, tacauthor, works in an cancer hospi
tactics
tal, an has been a university, prof- tics were secondary
arose from the sense of the right
-'
nn UamIi. if arch 7. the Wom essor.-'-.
en's Resource Center win sponsor a
Berrif an spoke of himself as a use of the Earth, blood, ashes and
hAfr tanl bv Revolution. Books. member of a group of "people who
en Paget
Revolution Books will be opening dislike death aa a social medium.
soon in Cleveland ueignis.
He spoke mainly of the Plowshears
a incident in which he and eight
, The book company features literand
ature about international issues,- others entered an "enormous, well COM HON HOUR: Coffee
for the College
women's issues, and nuclear disar- hidden. General Electrie Death conversation Wednesday,
11 arch
lWlHalTaL
Factory in King of Prussia, Penn- community.
That hnok tahlft wfll be set uo in sylvania, in September of 180. The 1. 10 a.m., Lowry Center. SponLowry from 11 o'clock to 2 o'clock. croup walked into the plant beat sored by the Cultural Events
Books, posters, Dunons. eic... wiu the if ark XII A shells with house- - Committee.
, ..,
bold hammers, poured their own
be on sale. . .
.

.

Berrigan Discusses Morality
Peacemalung Here Tuesday:-
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Women's Center
Will Sponsor
A Book Table
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Biting The Hand

That Feeds

If ever the feeding hand were bitten, it was done this past week
in Wooster. Everyone who has gripes about military defense andor

draft registration banded together in a small bat vocal group to
oppose the. inclusion in aid packets of a form requiring male financial
aid recipients to verify that they registered for the draft
The uproar was unnecessary, and if it was the project of
financial aid recipients, the protest against the federal law marked a
big chomp out of the giving hands of American taxpayers.
What the protestors
whose imitation of 1960s flower power
rallies was weak were suggesting was that it is acceptable for the
government and institutions like Wooster to grant aid, but the
recipients in turn have no responsibility to the generosity of the
giving entity. Christ-curlepers, and was glorified in return. But
Wooster' i male financial aid recipients are too good to worry about
laws, or to grant respect for favors granted them.
Like blind fools, Wooster's protestors marched on College
financial assistance officials seeking redress, even though officers of
the institution are powerless to change the law of the land at a
moment's demand. The fools preached discrimination: rich kids who
receive no aid are not forced to sign forms; poor kids must Failing
to recall that rich and poor alike are required by mandate to register
at 18, the protestors marched on in sublime ignorance.
Let those who oppose the law requiring verification of registration before being eligible for federal help carry on their hypocritical
protests. But when laws are breached, when aid recipients refuse to
honor their helping hands, let them learn a lesson the hard way.
Violators of draft and financial aid laws at Wooster and elsewhere
must pay sacrifice to their country, and the most apt sacrifice should
be nothing less than penal confinement
Timothy E. Spence
ed

Liberals: Blind Faith
And Hypocrisy
Students at the College are truly privileged, whether it be
socially, monetarily, or intellectually. The average is the. exception
rather than the norm. Because of this, it is expected that there
should be some students concerned with the plight of those less
fortunate. That is not to say that
is not legitimate for
the fortunate, but rather that there will be those individuals who
truly do care for others. It Is obvious thai, though sometimes,
misguided in their efforts, then are earing people at the College. .
My objection is not with. this croup of earing and active liberals
though their viewpoints may differ from mine but rather wSh a
faction of self ecu lug pseado liberals that seems to carry considers
hie authority on this campus. This faction can be divided inter two
groups, the rhetoricians and the faddists.
The rhetoricians primarily compose the hierarchy of the faction.
They organise symposia, bring lecturers on campus to make the
community "aware" of the oppression of the "seething masses."
They gather together in their
clothing and their
leather shoes and Dior socks and meditate the plight of the poor and
repressed. The hypocrisy coses out of the walls of their discussion
rooms and lecture halls. They are only willing to talk about the
problems, but when the axe of sacrifice they set in motion comes
tumbling down they swiftly and surely disappear, making, at best,
only a token gesture of involvement They are not willing to give up
the comfort and safety of their privilege to follow through on their
self-servien- ee

--

all-natural-fi- ber

convictions.
They are cowards.
The faddists are all the worse fat their hypocrisy for they profess
their concern but do not believe it themselves. They are too weak and
ignorant to have a viewpoint so they follow the vogue. They support

tile hierarchy with their hypocrisy and may even sacrifice some of
their privilege in order to support their fad. But the sacrifice is
bastardized because it lacks conviction. They follow only to be part
of the group, the "in" crowd. They are toadies to the hierarchy and
do their footwork. They go to the rallies and demonstrations to
Continued on Page I

One of the things I have learned in
medical school is that the social
programs of the last two decades

Mr. Hild Takes Issue

With Registration Rally
--

Editor:
Last Wednesday The Pltin Deni
er and The Daily Record carried
articles about a student protest at
The College of Wooster. It seems
that the students were offended
that the government now requires
financial aid applicants to prove
registration to the Selective Service
before they can appeal for aid. "It
is against our Constitutional rights
and against our morals," claim
many of the students.
As a senior at the College of
Wooster I am appalled that the
Record and Plain Dealer would
give such a farce front page atten
tion. The law states that males
must register their names with the
government It does NOT state or
imply- that because of it we will
automatically go to war and "be
burned to ashes."
Another law provides that those
students in financial need can re-eelve aid, some of it supplied by
the federal government These students are trying to take advantage
of one law while violating another.
In other words, they only accept
laws that are advantageous to them
while they disregard the others. If
the law is discriminatory to those
in need of financial aid, why not
require an students to prove regis
tration with the Selective Serviee
before they can apply to colleger
The moral aspect is hypocritical
as wen. Monday night the protest
ing students had to delay their
meeting until 11:10 p.m., that Is,
until MASH was over. If these
stndens are so bent on morals why
were they watching a program that
portrays war? The fact is that
some people, unfortunately In this
case my fellow students, have a
need to be radical, if the government passed a law tomorrow granting a million dollars In aid to
Wooster It would be those same
students complaining that we did
not get two million dollars.
I hope the people of Northeastern Ohio do not get the Impression
that here In Wooster Is another
--

-

--

case of students only going to
college to protest the government
The fact is that only 50 out of over
1,700 studecti took part in the event
Many students, like myself, realize
that the laws must be obeyed for
the good of the country.
Donald A.

mid

Tiffin, Ohio

Faction Discusses
Reagan's Success

were not simply ways for budget
busting liberals to waste money,
but were instituted to meet real
needs. Go to the library and look at
the pictures of children in Appala-chi- a
In the 1960's with swollen
bellies from protein deficiency,
Tim. The Great Society programs
have had great success in accomplishing their goals. The huge cuts
in these programs of the last two
rears are causing human suffering
now and wfll result In great problems for our society in .future
years.
I dont know about you, but
America Is something I want to be
proud of.
Matthew Woia

13

Class, of

Dear Editor:

With the tenure of Tim Spence as
editor of the Voice drawing to a
close, I believe it is time for me to
attempt to redeem the good name
Tiffin,
of our shared hometown
Ohio.
For a year now we have been

reading In these pages of the glorious promise of the Reagan administration, tat now the facts are
coming in, and the picture is not
pretty. In certain areas of Baltimore, where I am now attending
medical school the infant mortality
rate is approaching that of the
underdeveloped Third World. This
is occurring not in the ghetto, but
in white bine collar neighborhoods.
Two causes have been Identified:
The drastic cuts in nutritional and
educational programs for poor
pregnant women and the rise In
unemployment In these areas.
Coming with the Increase in infant
mortality is an increase in premature babies and an Increase In
congenital defects.
The tremendous cost of the medi-emanagement of these latter
problems will no doubt far outweigh the savings realised by the
program cuts, and wd be borne by
society for many years. Penny wise
and pound foolish.
This is but one example of the
social injustice and economic shortsightedness of the Reagan administration. The list goes on an&en.

al
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News
Digest
Compiled by Chris Lom
WASHINGTON
Rita Lavefle, a
former EPA official, was accused
of giving false testimony in recent
congressional hearings. Representreative John Dingell
leased sworn statements of four
EPA officials that repudiate the
testimony that she wasn't Involved
g
concerning her
in
(D-Mic-

h.)

policy-makin-

former employer. Aerojet General.
The panel called on President Reagan to immediately release y all
EPA documents that are relevant,
showing Lavelle's "potential criminal conduct"- WASHINGTON
The House
Ways and Means panel moved towards approving the plan to save
Social Security. This plan includes
calls for increased revenues and.
reduced benefit growth. It will be
voted on this week and floor action
vvvw in . . w i aw.
in
proposed amendments on the bill
ii

T

were pushed back.

During the
SAN SALVADOR
visit of Pope John Paul H. El
Salvador will accept a temporary
cease-fir- e
with the rebel guerrillas.
Defense Minister Jose Garcia said,
"If they do not act violently, there
will be no violence." Also, he expressed delight that the U.S. might
increase the number of advisers
training government troops. This
follows the reported killings of a
number of peasants by government
troops last weekend.
TVB ANrS1ET.ir.fi

An atarthmiak

and tornado hit Los Angeles, causing over $2.5 million in damages to
the city's convention center. The
death toll was 8, and 21 wounded as
winds reached 84 mph. The
quake, reached 3.5 on the Bichter
' '
;
scale.
PITTSBURGH
Leader of the
TTnttMl fitaul WorkMM iminjad the
representatives of 7 major steel
companies forged a tentative
agreement to a contract The
calls for an immediate wage
reduction of 81.25 per hour. Union
spokesmen said the cuts were necessary to save jobs. The pact
which started on Feb. 15, will last
until July 1888. Union
Joseph Odorach said "The
companies wanted to get what they
could. It's no question we gave, but
we got some too." The companies
lost an" estimated S3 billion last
--

Despite often being called militaristic and a warmonger by many
of his opponents, President Reagan
showed that these terms do not
apply to him as he demonstrated
resraint and calmness during the
recent crisis with Libya.
A military buildup by Libya
along its border with the Sudan
prompted the United States to dis-

year.--

-

nt

,

LOS ANGELES

Queen Efixa- -

W IU
i
grin
1UH
Western U.S. culminated with President Reagan treating her to lunch
at his Santa Barbara mountaintop
ranch, despite a fierce seasonal
storm. A protest .by
Im planned when the Queen
and Prince Philip visit San FranIrish-America-

cisco.
WASHINGTON

ns

President Rea-

gan's proposed deregulation of natural gas over the next three years

has met mounting opposition in
Congress. Reagan proposed to protect consumers from price jumps
hv ackinv Canffreu tn set a nriee
ceiling based on the rate of inflation. During his weekly radio
broadcast Reagan called his plan
the key to "cheaper, more abundant energy" for the nation.
Kenneth Adel-ma- n
WASHINGTON
was rejected by a Senate
thm nw m r m etuttml di
fianal
However,
the Senate Forrector.
eign Relations panel sent Reagan's
nomination to the Senate with a
recommendation against approval,
and a bitter battle is expected. The
debates so far have centered more
Oonthmed en Pan 4
i
.

.

-

Calm,

Restrained

patch four AWACS surveillance
planes to Egypt The aircraft carrier Nimits was also moved from
Lebanese waters to a position off
the Libyan coast

At a news conference Mr. Reagan said that the United States was
not doing anything unusual, but
was only taking precautionary
steps. He acknowledged that the
Sudan was. one of the states that
Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi
had threatened, but said that the
use of American forces to . stop'
Qaddafi had never been contemplated.
Furthermore, it must be remembered that ' Egypt had asked for
American help. in the air watch
over Libya. The U.S- - could
not take the request for help from a
trusted ally lightly. As Secretary of
Defense Weinberger noted, "We go
only where we're asked, and we
don't get into any kind of military
activity without adherence to the
War Powers Act"
President Reagan was intent on
avoiding any type of direct confrontation with Libya. It would have
been easx for him to threaten to
use American troops to dispel
invasion of the Sudan or
Chad. Instead Mr. Reagan acted,
rationally in attempting to settle
the problem peacefully, even
though the United States was dealing with a very unpredictable man
in Qaddafi.
No one knows for sure what
Qaddafi was contemplating. He
might have been merely trying to
Intimidate Egypt and the- - Sudan
through the buildup or he might
have actually been preparing for
an invasion of the Sudan.

Warren Seidel
The Sudan and Libya have not
been on good terms for many years

--

any-Liby-

--

.

eon-tra- ct

Vice-Preside-

Reagan:

NAACP Seeks

New Members

'
The College of Wooster Chapter
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People

has begun its 1883 Membership
Drive, which win run until March
17. The goal is 100 new members
from the college community, and
we are on our way; presently our
roster lists 35.
The NAACP is very optimistic
about this Drive, and hopes that the
community wfll respond positively
to our efforts. There is a common
misconception that the NAACP is
but exclusively black organization;
this is not true, because the objective of the organization is to promote equality of race and equal
opportunity for an, regardless of
race, creed, sex or color.
-

The NAACP hopes you wfll consi-

der a membership. The cost for a
year of membership is $3 for .stu-

Meetings
dents, 5 for
are held every other Sunday at 8:30
p.m. There wfll be a table set up in
Lowry every Friday afternoon and
evening during the Drive, or contact Joseph Owusuansah, Box
or Libby Turner, Box
to become a member. These people, or any other NAACP member
can also answer any questions you
may have; all enquiries are encouraged!!!
non-studen- ts.

C-24-

C-29-

18,

20

Dr. Goldstein, a professor at
Case Western's School of Social
Work wfll be on campus. Monday.
.

Mrch

ir?'

danese ruler G a afar Nimeiri by
supporting an attempted coup--'
against him. It is doubtful that Libya could have defeated the combined military strength of Egypt
and the Sudan, but Qaddafi might
have thought that he could do so.

Computer Center
Expands Hours

While the Sudan was the ostensible target it is possible that Qaddafi
might have been plotting another
invasion of Chad. Libya had previously Invaded Chad in December,
1980, and still controls uranium-ric- h
parts of Chad near the Libyan

puter center will be avauaoie to
students from 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.

nhl FrMmin.
1

A

--

-

Wednesday

director of the
nilAtlllAA

W

that the academic com

...

dally.
.
The extended hours oegm louay.
and continue through Tues., March
15.

According to Freeman, two

stu-

use of
border. Chad President Hissein dent assistants
. will supervise
ll.
Habre also opposed Qaddafi at a the library during nours wnen we

mainly due to the fact that the recent meeting of the Organization library stocks are dosed. Students
Sudanese government has refused of African unity, in event hosted by wishing to enter the library to use
Qaddafi.
the computer center snouia shock
to- - enter into a federation with
at the main doors, at which point
Libya. In addition, the Sudan is a
they
shall be permitted into the
close ally of Egypt another nation
In August 1981, two Libyan fight- budding.
over
Freeman said he expects to esers attacked two U.S.
international waters claimed by tablish a more feasible system for
Libya. The Libyan planes were shot students wishing to use ine computdown and although Qaddafi fumed er center after hours in the near
.
about the incident he took no future.
Freeman also announced that lifurther action. Qaddafi wfll likely
brary hours for the examination
complain to the U.N. about American imperialist aggression, but it is period will begin tomorrow; The
unlikely that he will do anything library wfll remain open daily until
Irrational with the American mili- 1a.m.
tary presence nearby. When used
judiciously, the military strength of
Needed-Ne- xt
the U.S. can be significnt factor in
the deterrence of terrorism..
cps
a tf u -- sjw
It often turns out that Qaddafi is
bluffing when he makes
only
J
The Directing class of the Theathreatening gestures, but the UnitDepartment will have need of
tre
ed States is wise to take his threats
seriously. The thwarting of Libyan actors (female and male) for
expansionism is a proper use of scenes directed by students in the
not
American ' muscle. To many, the class. Students interested needmust
U.S. carrier movement may look have extensive experience but
c'
like a return to gunboat diplomacy, be willing to work..
from
will
selected
scenes
be
The
but if acts such as these are
successful in stopping a madman modern plays (to be chosen later)
...
on Qaddafi's "hit list"
like Qaddafi, they should be used. and. wfll
. be. castfrom .this volunteer
It is not inconceivable that Qad- While it is possible that American
dafi would plot to invade the Sudan. economic and military pressure rehearse and present the scene
He has been trying to destabilize may have helped place Qaddafi on before the class play- - scenes
the Sudanese government for a the defensive, it has also contribut- Those actors who
throughout the quarter can earn
number of years. In 1178 Qaddafi ed to the peace, stability and
;
course credit narrowly missed assassinating Su pendence of Libya's neighbors.
If yon haven't played in a show
since last year, or your high school
this would be an excellent
Finally. Berrigan spoke of nucle- days,
ouiMM'tunlrjr to set back into thlnzs
ar weapons themselves, saying in a and to sharpen your skills. Audilow grey voice, "To touch nuclear tions are NOT necessary and anyweapons as a believing community one interested should sign up in the
is to touch sin, it is to touch Theatre Office of Wish art Hall, or
Original Sin. It is to touch Original
call Dr. Stan Schutz, Ext 2028 for
Sin forever renewed to be original further details and information.
... a new language of ror own
Continued from Page 1
death, a newly concocted . form
from the father of lies, the socialiTourney Broadcast :
the planting of seeds. All beyond sation of death."
WCWS Radio wfll broadcast Divi
media hype." Berrigan said.
Democratie-drafte- d
sion
III NCAA naoonai lournameni
which
A
is
WASHINGTON
trial,
of
the
speaking
In
jobs hQ has won Reagan's action tonight in Union, N.J. Play
now under appeal, and the issues of
Bryan and
defense forbidden by the judge of approval. The White House vsaid the by play announcer Dave
Quincy Adams
justification, and the distinction be- $4.4 billion program "is largely The Wooster Voice's tourney
action
the
tween international and civil law. consistent" with Reagan's wishes win broadcast College.
. .
Berrigan asked, "Is it possible that in size and approach" although live from Kean
Game time is 7:45 tonight
one must be found criminal by the the President doesn't think that the
apportioned
Assertin
properly
are
just?"
biblically
funds
state to be
'
ing that "to be legally pure one is some areas.
guilty before history and Divine
Justice." and that "General Elecour
tric, the war criminaL-becam-e
:
prosecutor and adversary."
Berrigan raised the issue of the
moral responsibility of Christians
to resist nuclear arms, claiming
found
that "I would rather be unjust
criminal by the state than
V Continued from Paget
before God." The actual trial Jie
associate not to express their true selves. They are the insipid,
described as a "Nasi vocabulary of
spineless creatures, that perpetuate- - the rhetoricians and justify
moral evasion," against a clumsy
, '
effort to get at the truth.
as
military
They
that supports the faction and
understructure
are
weak
the
of
spoke
the
Berrigan
. .
wfll some day bring it crashing down.
the "enlistment of the mind into a
and
It is a shame that the truly caring liberal on this campus has
war polluted environment"graduonly this faction to associate with. They become guilty by associacalled the "cohabitation of
tion, by their unwillingness or' mTntfy to overthrow the hierarchy.
ate theology and ROTC" the trageThey share the blame simply because of their ineffectiveness and are :
dy of the Catholic University. He
of
shrine
redeemed only because they are not of the hypocrites.
Pentagon
"a
called the
Maybe it is that they do not recognize the inherent hypocrisy or .
death," guilty of the Idolotry of
simply choose not to see it
worshipping the gods of death and
Veloa
Michael
J.
rde$ruc$km.;
F-l- is

Actors
Quarter

an

--

for-criticism-

--

..

Berrigan Talk
On Peace
Here Tuesday

"

Liberals Blind Faith
And Hypocrisy

their-inactivit'

y.
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Computer Theft Is Becoming
A Major Crime On Campus

,3

Among other things, he plans to
the heralded
advances that microcomputers are .register the serial number of each
bringing to the college campus micro with the FBI's National
these days, the proliferation of the Crime Information Center and have
a "special logo etched on every
compact, lightweight, and
mechanical marvels is machine."
Indeed, campus security direccausing a growing problem with
campus law enforcement agencies: tors across the country are frantically working to register, label, and
they're too easy to steal.
bolt down thousands of micrcocom-puter- s.
"We're getting a lot more microcomputers on campuses these days
Carnegie Mellon, which will rein engineering departments,
(CPS)

easily-transport-

ments, for administrative use, in.
faculty offices, and in computer
centers and dormitories," explains
Dan Keller, director of Campus
Crime Prevention Program and
security chief at the University of

Louisville.
"And as they become more and
more popular on campus," he continues, "microcomputers are also
becoming popular consumer items
for the public. Now there's a reason

t steal them."

Consequently, "microcomputers
are becoming the CBs of the eighties" as popular items to steaL
At Louisville, Keller says, "we
didn't have any problems with
computer thefts three years ago.
Now it's a monthly occurence." Campus law enforcment directors across the country echo his

concerns.
Microcomputers, they say, along
with other computer hardware such
as phone modems and disk drives,
are slowly becoming hot items for
thieves.
Host officials agree the problem
can only get worse.
"We have a ' large number of

personal computers on campus,

and at this point have already lost
two or three over the last year,"
reports Iowa State Security Officer
David Stormer.
Iowa State has recently had. "a
number of component parts stolen," too.
There's a developing market for
used microcomputers, they're readily resalable and very difficult to
tr'ce when they are stolen," Stormer notes.
"They're easier to steal than a
typewriter," concurs Illinois State's
Lt. Don Knapp. Theft of microcomputers, he says, will "undoubtably"
become a major crime problem for
colleges.

Drexel University security, director Edward Smith likewise sees
"an emerging pattern" with the
theft of micros. "The more you
have on campus, the more vulnerable they will be, and the more
youll have stolen."
Drexel hasn't, had any serious
computer theft problems, "yet,"
Smith says, but when all entering
freshmen will be required to have a
microcomputer this fall, his department will "make every available
effort to see that they're secure."
--

chines.
At Iowa State, "everyone who
has access to a computer is briefed
on recommended security procedures," Stormer says. "We recommend every' computer be secured
behind locked doors, and physically
attached to a wall or table."
And at the Illinois Institute of
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the peace force in Lebanon might
have to be increased. U.S. forces
will have to expand in order to
cover a wider area if the foreign
troops leave. He said that the
occupying forces must be assured
that their places won't be taken by
hostile troops.

l

Technology, where the campus
computer center is open
every terminal is anchored down and the entire faculty
Concerned students demonstrated against the necessity for males to present proof
monitored through a closed-circudraft
registration in order to be eligible for financial aid. The students marched on campus last of
tv system.
Tuesday
"At the very least," Louisville's m.w.uwu a uvwl fu JJ A1AVUVW mJ UUlUmoU
Keller recommends, "all computer
owners should "paint a big blotch
community beyond the victimiza- department!"
of color on the outside of their
tion. To recognize the particular
Orehovec feels that the most
ways in which we all are both effective thing students and other
machine" so it will be easy to
identify.
victims of the system and also the concerned groups can do now is to
Ed Brady, former security chief
beneficiaries of it"
write government representatives
of the Chicago school system and
Paul Orehovec, Director of Fi- to support bills in committee to
now a security advisor to colleges
nancial Aid, stated Monday that he repeal the certification requireand universities, says he is "workis personally very much opposed to ment. "I don't think the folks in
ing day and night" to help college
the certification requirement,: al- Washington have seen much opposContinued from Page 1
secure microcomputer terminals.
though he is not necessarily op- ition to this law from the campuses
"By far, physical security of with Selective Service. Jesus Christ posed to draft registration. He be- yet.", he said.. At Wooster he sugcomputers is becoming the number called for bis followers to hunger lieves "the law is discriminatory gests students organising through ;
one priority of campus law enforceand thirst after righteousness. I with regard .to financial aid,recipi- such groups as Campus Council or
ment officials," he reports.
believe there are many on this ents." Orehovec has written to the SGA.
campus who hunger and thirst af- Department of Education expresster righteousness. Together we ing his disapproval of the law
must oppose this law. Because of which he feels is burdensome both
Career Program
this. I am returning my form to the to the institution and to students. In
To Be Held
administration and asking them to the unlikely incidence where the
financial aid office would be forced
reconsider their policy."
in, OrehovO'NeflsInd CPPS are
Gordon' Stewart, pastor at to turn a
a 'program designed to introWestminster Presbyterian Church, ec feels that the financial aid office
duce the world of retailing and stated, "I am too old to be affected is being forced to act as police for
career opportunities within it for by this new regulation, but I am the Selective Service. He declares;
the next decade.
here to express my support and "I don't like that, the staff doesnt
Freshmen, sophomores, juniors solidarity with those of you who like that. We're not the defense
and seniors are strongly encourare. We must actively protest this
aged to attend if they are even further instance of the military's
considering a career in retail sales extension of its influence in our
at some point Entitled "Career society."
Opportunities in Retailing for the
Beth IfabeL a sophomore at the
80's." the program will be held College, admitted. "It is very easy
Sunday, March 6 in Lowry 119 at 8 for me to just check the box on the
p.m. O "Neils will present an infor- form which says 'I am female' and
mal program and slide show, but' this will not affect me. But in doing
also wishes to talk with students this I am betraying all my brothinformally before and after, the ers!':
program. O'Neils staff members
Nancy Lukens, a member of
present win include personnel exec- Wooster's German Department,
utives, a store manager, and an called on those assembled at the
rally to look to the humanity and
assistant buyer.

Continued from Page 3
on Reagan's
negotiations than Adelman's foreign-polic- y

views.
WASHINGTON

U' J

quire all entering freshmen to have
their own micros within the next
two years, is already planning a
massive "operation I.D." program
to register and identfy the ma-

News Digest
arms-contr-
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ed

computer programming depart-
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Some Students Seek
Increases In Tuitions

In a rather bizarre
game of role reversal, students at
some colleges are actually demanding fee increases from reluctant
administrators, who worry they already charge too much for an
education. And although no one knows for
sure, such paradoxes could become
more commonplace as students realize they may be the only ones
willing to bridge the gap in decreased funding for student services.
At the University of Denver, for
instance, student groups have been
pressuring administrators and the
board of trustees to tack more
money onto student fees.
T think the students are being
very responsible in looking at the
effects of not raising fees," says
DU student President Robert Lazarus.
DU students are asking for a
nearly 10 percent increase in their
fall fees to help support student
(CPS)

.

.

.

organisations,

the intramural

sports programs, and the student
health care center.
Inflation and funding cutbacks by
the administration, the students
say, have caused crippling shortfalls in the funds available for
student services and organizations
and raising fees is the only way to
make up for the decline.
Until last year, DU didn't even
have a student activity fee. At that
time, students convinced administrators that student services would
crumble if the $380 a year fee
wasn't implemented. Part of the
fee also goes to finance a new
student center.
Now, because of a significant
decline in the
and unanticpated
number of entering freshmen, students want 'to raise fees by 9.5
percent, Lazarus says.
With 200 fewer entering freshmen
this year than projected, he adds,
student groups have already had to
cope with funding shortfalls in
year, and they don't
want the same thing to happen next
fan.
.

mid-academ-

ic

But administrators and trustees

arent budging.

market that
"In a
all of higher education finds itself
in today, we need to do everything
we can to keep costs and fees
down." says DU Associate Vice
Chancellor for Financial Affairs
price-sensiti-

ve

Will Gordon.
DU raised tuition by
..

It

percent

last year, and by another nine

percent for this year. Coupled with
the new activity fee. Gordon says,
officials believe the cost of attending DU is already ; dangerously
close to pricing it out of the
market for many students.
"(The requested fee increase)
might not sound like much," he
explains, "but nowadays any increase is viewed very closely by
the students. We really do feel the
competition."
Even the decline in freshman
enrollment, DU officials fear, may
have been the result of high fees
and tuition. Raising fees even
more, Gordon says, would probably
result in more lost income.
"That's an unrealistic attitude,"
according to. Lazarus. "Campus
polls have shown that over 80
percent of the students favor an
increase in the fee, and all the.
presidents of student organisations
are behind it"
DU students aren't alone in their
wfllinsness to reach into their own
hip pockets to keep student services afloat' '
The student Senate at William
Rainey Harper College in Illinois
has Just proposed an increase in
student fees.
And in Kansas, the Fort Hays
State University student government is also proposing a new student activity fee.
"Most of our students think it's a
pretty equitable deal," says Harper
Senate President John Weirich.
Besides the fee increase. the
Senate also wants to base fees on
the total cost of tuition, Weirich
says.
"That way we're not always running to get more money," he ex-.

plains. "We know they'll only Increase tutition if there's a reason
for it and tying the student fee to
that will insure that student services remain adquately funded."
But Harper students, too, expect
opposition from the administration
because of concerns over compe-titv- e
pricing.
"That certainly is a switch,"
says Bill McNamara, communications director of the National Association of Independent Colleges and
Universities.
Typically, he notes, administrators are the ones trying to convince
students that a fee increase is
necessary.
"Who is the adminstration to

i
I
i

1

i.

-

--

argue with (the students)

any-

way?" asks a spokesman for the
American Student Association. "If,
in their own judgement the student
feels a fee increase is necessary, I
think that shows we have some
very responsible students who are
concerned with the quality of education.".

Administrators, the spokesman
says, "Seem more concerned with
quanity than quality," if the only
thing they worry about is how
many students might be priced out
of school by "necessary" fee increases. -

Fee Rises
To 09650

Dean of Faculty Vivian Holliday spoke with Voice reporters
about the recently announced increase in students' tuition.
Photograph by Michael Veloff.

Student Drinlcers Decrease;
First Time Since The 1950s
(CPS) The number of students
now estimated
who drink alcohol
at 92 percent of the approximately
12 million college students in the
may have leveled off for
nation
the first time in two decades, two

mid-seventi-

the two

es,

re-

say their new study
searchers
1
m m trw
wklvttei

aval
tfloa
9a
fiiii-y-n i
W ea sainnavii
in drinking and alcohol abuse by
students.
Engs and Hanson noted only a
marginal tnrrwaut In thm level at
student drinking, far below the rate
of earlier years.
And while the number of drinkers
appears to have peaked at 92 percent, Hanson and Engs add that
heavy drinking and problems assofightciated with alcohol abuse
ing, lateness to class, and damaging university property ' are also
ew

fwiMfcer

4

m

university researchers report
Moreover, alcohol abuse and the
100
of demonstrated financial
of heavy drinking have
need."
also steadied for the first time in
In questions about the cost effec- years, according to the preliminary
tiveness of conversion from quart-- , results of a study of over 9000
ers to semesters, the implementa- college students in all 50 states last
tion of which begins next academic semester.
year, Holliday said that there are
The number of students who
e
conversion costs. drink has been rising steadily since
"certain
In the long run, I think the semes- the early 1950s, numerous studies leveling off.
The proportion of heavy drinkers
ter system win be less expensive." and surveys over the years have
has Increased from 12 percent in
"Direct costs for the conversion found.
to .17 percent not
will consist of changes' in record
But now, the first nationwide the
keeping and will probably be much survey of college drinkers indicates nearly the increase some officials
says.
less than the original estimate be- the
rise in the number of had feared Hanson
He thinks part of the reason for
cause faculty, administrators, and student drinkers may have reached
might be because
the leveling-of- f
staff have contributed their time to its apex.
substituting
are
other
students
the conversion," Holliday said.
"There have been a number of
Asked why President Copeland regional surveys done over the drugs, such as marijuana, in place
cited the new VAX computer net- years, but because they were aU Of nun ring.
Also, he says, with such a high
work system as a reason for in- done by different researchers in
creasing the comprehensive fee different parts of the country, they level of students drinking already,
when the system was donated by a lacked continuity," explains David any increase in drinking levels will
benefactor of the College, Holliday Hanson, associate professor of soci- most likely occur more slowly than
said, "Equipment does not run by ology at the State University of in the past.
rne sxuay cua una aisiuroing
itself. One must have faculty to New York College at Potsdam, who
in some areas, though.
Increases
offer courses in an expanded proalong
with
the study
gram."
Indiana University health and safePresident Copeland, who was out ty Professor Ruth Engs.
TT.rl itrieVi5T
7
of town this week, could not be
Based on research Engs had done
reached for comment
Continued from Page
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COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW

Salads

,

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces

ed.
Students interested in applying
for the position must submit a
letter of application, biography,
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is and at least two letters of recommendation to Dr. Glenn R. Bucher,.

ApriM

Chairman. Publications Commit-

attending either Junior or senior college Is eligible to submit
verse.
is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works ere pre- There
his
:Mi4M:
i
a
.1
rarisg HMHiw ui bnhs iiiiintauuiia.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student and the COLLEGE

ANY STUDENT

ttM
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ittis
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"

..

HOURS
SUN 4 PM-10:30
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N. Bovor St.

Wooster. Ohio
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ADDRESS as well.
MANUSCRIPTS

AM-MIDNIG-

HT

COK9LETY. DvCMQ S. CARXY OUT CZ3TVICS

should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

FHt-SA- T

10 30

Applications for editor of The
Wooster Voice for the 19S3-9- 4 academic year are now being accept-

Box 218

Agoura, Ca. 91301

tee. The College of Wooster. Applications and other materials must
be submitted to The Publications
Committee before the end of
classes. Friday. March 11. 1TC3.
Selections for editor wEl be made
at the beginning of the spring
quarter. Term of office begins in
September..
Inquiries should be
Questions-o- r
addressed to Dr. Bucher. or to
Timothy E. Spence, Editor, The
Wooster Voice.
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Arts, and Cy lily ire
Strider's Works Featured
At Frick Art Exhibition
BY KAREN SmItH SHAFTS
The College of Wooster Art Museum is currently showing, in the
lower gallery, the exhibition Mar-jor-

lt
herself a Pop artist. As John
points out in his catalogue
essay, her imagery is drawn from
everyday life but without the emphasis on commercial art and mass
Strider: 10 Years.
Organized by Dr. Judith K. Van media sources found in Pop Art,
Wagner, Director of the HiUwood and her execution goes far beyond
Art Gallery (C.W. Post Center, a strict imitation of their clean,
Long Island University), the exhibicool surfaces.
tion shows selected works by the
Strider received her initial traind
paintersculptor ing as a painter, but, after her
New
done between 1970 and 1980. After involvement with performance
the exhibition closes at Wooster it pieces and
installations
will circulate on a nationwide tour during the late 1960s, she began to
that is scheduled to end in 1985.
feel restricted by the flatness of the
Fifty-thre- e
canvas. Thus she
works are included.
Approximately half of the works began to bring the image out in
are wall reliefs and
front of the canvas into real space.
sculptures, while the other half are Her painted wall reliefs, constructdrawings, watercolors, and prints. ed of bronze, aluminum, styrofoam,
A scene from the Hobbit, a puppet presentation by the College of Wooster Puppet Troupe.
The variety of works not only plaster, and urethane foam, cross
The show will be presented twice more at IfcGaw Chapel ' on If arch 4 and 5 at 7:30
demonstrates Strider's versatility, the conventional dividing lines bePhotograph by Michael Veloff.
but also underlines her belief in the tween painting and sculpture, and,
exchanges possible between var- with their density and movement,
create an interaction between ob
ious media.
Born in Guthrie, Oklahoma, Stri- ject and viewer. At the same time
der received her training at the they established an emotional conKansas City Art Institute. After tent and a highly personal iconogearning her B.A. she moved to New raphy.
York, where in 1964 she was includThe exhibition continues through
ed in a group show at Pace Gal- April 17. An illustrated catalogue
If you want to put out that
lery. Among the other artists repre- with essays by John Perreault, Herman Wouk, The Winds of War, a wild, slightly eccentric man, is
image "When Bad
obsessed with the collapse of Amersented were Roy Lichtenstein, Donald Kuspit, April Kingsley, and Pocket Books, $4.95.
Andy Warhol and Tom Wessel-manLawrence Alloway is available. Harold S. Kushner, When Bad ican culture. He packs his whole Things Happen to Good People" is
thus creating an association Strider will give a public lecture Things Happen to Good People. family up and moves down to a good bet for the beach. Written
between Strider and Pop Art. Howand gallery talk at the museum on Avon, $3.50.
Honduras to "build a better by Rabbi Harold S. Kushner this
ever, Strider has never considered Tuesday, April 5, at 3 p.m.
Paul Theroux, The Mosquito Coast. world." Well building that better book has been sitting around on the
world is not easy, and we end up best seller list for about eight
Avon, $3.95.
with a strange horrible tale. The months and a good reason. Kushner
BY DAVID MEANS
After the long winter quarter I Mosquito Coast is one of those attempts to answer that often
seriously doubt that most of us are books that you kind of need to talk asked question, why do people sufgoing to run out to the book store out with other people to figure the fer? While listening to the sound of
and find some books to read. Most thing out Plus, you can always waves, feeling sand scratch beof us would rather walk over hot mention that Mosquito Coast is a. tween your toes, this book might
coals, eat glass, or run 20 miles nominee for the National Book add something to your understanding of the world. And when you're
than read another book. Spring Award.
Another book bound to be seen lying in bed that night with a
break brings on this deep inner
back, when the sheets
desire to do some things that are scattered across the sandy planes totally friedrough-grade
sandpaper
absolutely mindless; to become a is the classic Herman Wouk novel feel like
you're
suffering
and
that after
re"The Winds of War." Thanks to
beach bum, to watch
beach dry up. you can understand
s
anyABC's million dollar TV
runs of GOligan's Island
thing, as long as it doesn't involve this baby has popped up to the your suffering in a more enlightthinking out things in a logical number one spot in the best seller ened manner. Runner's book is
.
list after years of collecting dust on easy to read and good.
manner.
For those who are not heading
But the old paperback book can bookstore shelves.
Like some better wines (not the into the Southern regions of this
be a useful beach tooL That simple
little compact unit of pages, of generic Lambrusco I love so well) continent. I would suggest reading
symbolism, the crisp bright cover this book seems bettered with age. John Updike's latest book "Been is
and catchy title. A good book lying Basically it is the story of one Back." I'm going to review it next'
on an oversized beach towel can family's struggle to live through quarter and you can see if my
bring on a whole new world of World War II. This time round tastes somehow match yours.
Finally, a bit of warning. When
wonderful relationships. The right Wouk at least makes the cover of
paperback book on a sandy beach People magazine; it's Indeed a buying those books for the beach,
towel can spark some fantastic book that deserves to get a good watch out. Covers that have shiny
conversations! Just imagine some covering of Coppertone before the tin foil letters love to curl up and
beautiful person, well toned, well end of break. Plus, if you've seen fleck off in the intense heat of
,
tanned, coming up and saying in a the series, you can talk about it equatorial cancer flash. And watch
.
i
.tfTSk .......
smooth sexy voice, "I've read that with people without finishing it out for that after six packs under
book ... Wow, is it funky!" What a (something we're used to doing tow; it tends to strike fast For
anyway). Just be sure you know those of you on the beach, good
conversation starter!
reading.
So what kind of beach book do how to pronounce Wouk.
you want sitting next to you down
there at Daytona? A good beach
book must have a few certain
cuestet QWcoi
qualities, it must be chic ' bright,
154 E. Liberty. Wooster, Ohio
and most important it has to be
"in." You want a book that makes
5
the review in People magazine, or
the Tonight Show. Paul Theroux's
MARLENE AND JOHN BAKER OWNERS
new book is a fantastic beach book.
First of all Theroux is not only a
wild name, but he is also
wild
Special Student Offer with ID
writer. His latest book is called The
lva a 11 discount with any purchase.
Mosquito Coast, and you can't miss
Join Krejcw: 'Expecting the Unexpected," off
the bright solar yellow cover.
Art Department teacher Joan Krejcar's "Reflections" is on
Theroux's story is complex yet
offer
Present this coupon validate
exhibit at Mackenzie Gallery in Severance until March 11.
exciting enough to keep you readNOTICE
FURTHER
VALID
UNTIL
COUPON
Photograph by Franz Jantzen.
ing (despite the fact that reading in
sunlight can blind you). Allie Fox,
Per-reau-

ie
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Frontiers In Review
t-sh-irt,

fea-tur-

.

Between
The
Grooves

ea

more of the formulated ado- -,
lescent grind that has come to be
expected from them. But this time
it's even worse. Frontiers is a step
back for a band whose last album;
Escape, was a major commercial
success yielding quite a few "hits."
Even fans may find disappointment

THE

(OLIEWSjLAElffi)

.
Lost without you.
Like "Lights" from the taSzSy
album, this is a soothing slow song.
The nia no la not mtftimlip. hnt

"Faithfully" is a respectable ballad. It's funny how on the one good
tune of the album, the lyrics move
up a half level also. Still, nothing to
rave about:
Circus life.
Under the Big Top,
We all need the clowns
To make us smile
Through space and time
Always another show
Wondering when I am

tends to squeal a bit more than
necessary.
Journey's music is surely aimed
for a particular audience, and that
audience keeps them in business.
Remember, there are millions of
high school students out there
of
all ages.

--

You have heard these words bein this latest effort.
"Separate Ways" is the song fore. Probably on another Journey
from the album that is currently tune. Here's a sample:
being played too frequently. It is
It he ever hurts you
typical Journey. It's catchy, but is : True love wont desert you
that the criteria to judge music by? . You know I MtUl love you
Though we touched
"
And went our separate ways. ..
How many times must you put
the same single theme on the same
album? The Breakup Reflected
Upon Is present in "Separate
Ways." "Send Her My Love." and
"After the FalL" Again, the lyrics
are basic on them all. Look at
This song's music is formulated "After the Fall":
You meant more to me
and the lyrics are simple. (A tribThan I let you see
ute to their listener's intellect?)

BY BARRY & EISENBXRG
Put on your black concert
spend a few hours in a local arcade
exposing your face to various video
game flashes and the perils of a
few cups of greasy trench fries.
Dream of when high school will be
history. Now you have the capability to enjoy Journey. The band's
new album Is Frontiers, and

You held on somehow
All your tenderness
And your sweet caress
I miss you now.
In "After the Fall." one doesn't
expect a musical rendition of Mil.

it's a refreshing change from the
usual din.
On Frontiers. Steve Perry's voton's "Paradise Lost." but at least
something a level above sentimen- cals aren't quite as irritating as in
the past. He's improved, but still
tal trash.

This album if avaZatle at Round
Records Tkkatno. XU ft. Market

St. Wooster. Ctlo Men

254-U-

U.

Scot Symphonic Band
To Pipe At Concert
JtwQl be a memorable concert in
many ways when the 1983 Scot
Symphonic Band, Pipe Band, and
Scottish Dancers, put on their anprogram. The
nual winter pre-todate is Sunday. If arch 6; the place
is McGaw Chapel; and the time is
8:15 p.m.
Dale Grubb, sophomore trumpet
soloist, will play the Haydn "Concerto for Trumpet" accompanied
by a small wind ensemble. Instead
trumpet, he will
of the usual
trumpet, for
use a smaller
which the piece was written. Grubb
is a star pupil of Dr. Jack Gallagher of the Music Department.

course.

Among the American music to be
played is a relatively new arrangement of Symphonic Dances from
ww
not oiuc ovimj. u
some old American dances Included in a suite by the late Broadway
arranger, Robert Russell Bennett. rue raw sana ana scomsn ven
eers are fresh from a command
appearance at the Canton Symphony Orchestra Tartan Ban, where
they put on two intermission shows
last Saturday evening, in the presence of the Secretary of State for
Scotland from the British government, as well as the
and other officials from the
British Consulate in Cleveland. The
Pipe Band is led by Michael Frank,
1881 Eastern U.S. Solo Piping
champion, and the Scottish Dancers by Carol Osborne. The dancers
.1 J
in introduce
' t
a new nance caueu
win
ReeL"
the
"Ribbon
A
The concert will also feature
17 the band wm take
march by the director. Dr. Stuart offOnonMarch
an eastern jaunt during
Ling, which was written at the
10 concerts
request of the late college presi- which they will playappearance
an
and
outside
in
make
dent. Dr. Howard Lowry. in the Pittsburgh's Mellon Square. The
Lowry Intended to
in schools
write words for a new Wooster" concerts will bein played
Harrisburg.
Pa.,
churches
and
song, based upon the tune. "John
Boston, Ma., Newport, BL, Darlen,
Peel," but if they were written they CL,
Trenton, N.J., Wilmington. De
have never been found.
Reading,
Pa., Pittsburgh, Pa. and
The British Isles win play an
Important role in the concert, since Youngstown.noOh.
admission charge for
is
much of the music is derived from theThere
pre-toannual winter
March
the folksongs of those islands. concert for college personnel.
AdThere is music from England, Ire- mission will be charged for
Scotland,
Wales,
and
oi
land.
personnel. Doors of the
chapel, where tickets will be availMessages-N-AAusi- c
able, wfll open at 7:30 p.m.
ur

Tuesday, April 5, 1983 at 8:15 p.m.

SUNG KWAK conducting
EUGEN E ALTSCH ULER violinist
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Sung Kwak
MOZART, Overture to "The Magic Flute"
MOZART, Violin Concerto No.4 in D major
DEBUSSY, "Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun"
DEBUSSY, "La Mer"

Singing
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What a way to go ! Celebrate St Pat's with the drinkirf of the green.
Learn all about what it really means to be Irish with the great taste
of little Kings. Ask for it at your fevorite tavern or beverage store.

--N
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Top Ten Teams Say Grade
Rules: Will Not Hiirt Them
(CPS)
The top college football ed.
and basketball teams in the coun"The proposal would have no
try this year, say they'd still be effect" on UCLA's basketball team.
competing for national champion- asserts UCLA- - faculty representa
ships even if the NCAA's (National tive Douglas Hobbs.
Collegiate Athletic Association)
The Memphis State, Virginia,
new, tougher academic standards Missouri and St John's basketball
for athletes had been in force this lineups would also be unchanged,
year.
sources at those schools contend.
College Press service asked athIndiana does "have an athlete on
letic directors and coaches of the basketball team who would not
teams ranked in the final Top 10 meet the requirements as written
Associated Press football poll and for the SATs (Scholastic Aptitude
in the Top 10 of the AP basketball Test),' reports Anita House, an
poll the last week of January, 1983, academic counselor for" athletes. .
if a significant number of players
"But SATs don't measure deterwould be ineligible under the new mination or
she
rules.
adds.
Some said the news rules, which
Indeedr most department spokesset higher admission standards and persons qualified their estimates of
require that athletes do well in the rules' effects somehow.
certain language and science
UCLA's Hobbs, for example, notcourses, wouldn't - affect, their ed the new standards would have
standings at an.
no effect on the basketball team
Others say they would have af- "because we have no freshmen on
fected them a little. The athletic the team, and the proposal only
director at a predominantly-blac-k
deals with freshmen."
college says they're all lying.
"Everyone wfll be affected." flatMost major conferences are now ly states Tom McCullough. a
surveying their member schools to spokesman for the Southeastern
see how many current athletes Conference (SEC). would be disqualified. Results so
Some, however, wfl be affected
, . more than others.
far are sketchy.
But the Big Eight's completed
Based on preliminary results of
study said that 10 to 27 percent of the SEC survey, for example, Mc
its white athletes might have been Cullough thinks "basketball will be
disqualified, while 60 percent of its affected more than football."
black athletes might not have met
But football teams will be hurt the NCAA's standards.
"A number of our players do
That's a marked contrast to what come in on special admission, perathletic department officials at haps IS or 20 percent" says Don
some of the Top Ten teams report James, head football coach at the
--

self-disciplin-

e,"

.

.

--

University of Washington.
"But there would be no major
effects, except on perhaps four or
five players, and most would still
qualify on the SAT scores."
Ten to 15 percent of the University of Georgia's athletes are currently enrolled in "developmental
studies," according to associate
athletic director Lee Hayley.
UCLA would have lost two of the
three freshmen football players on
last falls squad to the new course
requirements, Hobbs says.
Fred Hobdy, assistant athletic
director at Grambling, finds it all
hard to believe.' Hobdy says he
recruits against the top schools all
about the country, and that if they
wouldn't be affected by the new
rules, "the we're getting the wrong
academic information" on potential
recruits.
"In Chicago, New Orleans, Miami, Atlanta, it's all the same,'.' he
says. "In one section the schools
are excellent, in other sections
there are boards instead of doors."
The new rules "will affect Grambling," he readily concedes. "But 1
say it will also affect Alabama, the
University of Georgia, Texas, and
the Kentucky and the LSUs."
"The effects of the proposal will
really depend on the individual
school," NCAA spokesman Tom
Yeager
observers.
'
"Ivy League schools and schools
like Northwestern will feel sero
effects, but the other schools with
open-dopolicies will be affected
the most"
"Of all the. Big Eight schools."
observes Jean Cerra, assistant athletic director at the University of
Missouri-Columbi"I assume the
proposal win have the least effect
on us than on the others that have
open admissions policies."
Thirty-seve- n
percent of Missouri's black athletes would be
ineligible to play intercollegiately
--

or

a,

Compare our products to any other in Wooster.,
We can't be beaten for taste ...
We use fresh ingredients and cook them in our store.
Our pizza dough is made fresh every day.
N
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As of 1986, in order to compete in a
NCAA Division I an athlete must:
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f

M
C3

15

combintd SAT. schtc

ACT. score

",
.

under the new rules, according to
the Big Eight survey.
It is on black athletes that the
rules will fall most heavily, most
critics seem to agree.
The new rules require an SAT
score of 700 or an ACT (American
College Testing) score of 15, but
such standardised tests have long
been criticized as culturally-biase- d
stutoward white, middle-clas- s

dents.
Many athletic directors seem to
have joined the critics. "I do think
the SAT requirement has racial

bias," Cerra says.
"The test is weighted against
minorities, especially rural minorities," says Memphis State Athletic
Director Charles Cavagnaro. Advocates of the new rules seem
to feel the losses may be worth it
Ralph
"Someone has to tell-thSampsons right now how important
it is to get a degree," says Virginia
Athletic Director Dick Schultx.
At the NCAA January convention, which adopted the new rules,
Penn State coach Joe Paterno asserted black athletes can compete
on the SATs as successfully as they
do on he field.
But Paterno's remarks drew a lot
of flak, and now a Penn State
e

athletic department spokesman
says the rules are "too controversial" to comment upon.
The controversy continues. "I
think we could skin the cat some
other way," says Memphis State's
Cavagnaro.
Grambling's Hobdy is sure the
rules will change before they- - become effective in 1888 because "too
many people are making a living
and feeding their families on the
black athlete for the NCAA to make
the proposal stand as it is."
"There are three more conventions before the proposal goes into
effect." agrees the NCAA's Yeager,
"and a real possibility the test will
be optional."
.

Band Performs Sunday
The Scot Band will perform Sunday, March 8 in McGaw ChapeL
The Concert Will inrhlrfi, mrfnrm.
ances bv the Scot nfoen and Rich
land dancers. The event-begiat
v
8:15p.m.
: ..
ns
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Special Hours
SATURDAY,

326 '

8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
C

Special Price

10 Copies with I.D.

.

Maintain a 2.0 tJ.RA. in a series of
math. Knglish. social and physical
science courses
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The NCAA's New Grade Rules

DN DEPENDENTS

Lasagna, Meatball Subs, Pizza Hoagie
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Free Delivery With Any Order
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Kemp Sisters Are A
Scot Pair

Scots Round Out Season
By PETE BOTTI
On Wednesday, Feb. 23, the Scots
traveled to Columbus to face a
formidable opponent. Capital (the
to Wittenberg
eventual runner-u-p
in the OAC tournament), a team
ranked sixth among Division 111
schools and a conqueror of the
8
Scots earlier in the season
res, in basketball not football Only
this time around, the Scots had
confidence that they could upset
the Crusaders. Not only did they
have Jesse Smith this time around,
but they had won their last seven of

There is a large wall that sepa- each other, we try to tie."
rates the indoor track facilities
The Kemp sisters have been
fense. We took advantage of Capi- the' officials ruled that he was out from the basketball floor at Ohio tying in the hurdle events for
tal's defensive lapses, and got a of bounds. Capital regained posses- Wesleyan University, but last years, even when they were runscore out of it," commented Brown. sion of the ball, but was later called weekend, the Kemp sisters of The ning on different teams. Darlene
College of Wooster dominated the
scholarship to
a

27-1-

10 games, playing better than most
teams in the OAC.
Along with their vast improvement, the Scots were more victorious on the road than they were at
home, notching nine victories in the
winning column, so an upset looked
in the making.
"We played a textbook basketball
game; we did everything but win
the game," said Coach Brown,
whose Scots sustained a heartbreak
ing overtime loss
bowing out
of the campaign at 3
The Scots did indeed play an
excellent game of basketball, al3
though the
setback was not
indicative of how well they played.
Wooster led from 13:38 in the first
half, with leads of up to seven
points, until Capital went ahead in
overtime. The Scots were superior
in almost every aspect of the game.
The two most prominent areas they
dominated were shooting and re57-5- 3,

13-1-

(7-4- ).

57-5-

bounding.

They connected

on

55

percent of their shots for the game,
making 52 percent of their shots in
the first half and 58 percent in the
second, while Capital made half of
their shots for 50 percent, converting on 45 percent in the first half
and 54 percent in the second half.
Wooster outre bounded the more
physical Capital team
with
Chris Thomas grabbing team honors with six rebounds.
In the beginning of the first half,'
ft looked as if the Scots might get
blown out. as they found themBut then
selves behind early at
the Scots charged back to take the
lead at 7 with 14:18 left in the half
with the support of Beal and Thomas, who cashed in on eight and six
points, respectively, to pace Wooster to a slim 1 halftime lead.
In the second half, much to the
Wooster contingent's satisfaction,
the Scots maintained the lead,
mostly with five and seven point
margins. Jesse Smith scored 10 of
14 points to lead the
his team-hig- h
Scots in the half. Thomas tossed in
six of his 13 points for the Scots.
"We executed superbly on of-28-2-3.

7-- 2.

8--

24-2-

"We played well the entire game. I

for traveling. With' seconds remain-

even got support from the players
on the bench."
Wooster's hope for a victory was
too good to be true though. It all
a detristarted at the foul line
ment to them all season with the
Scots only sinking one of four tries

they tried to call timeout. But the
referees ruled that 80 percent of the
count, four of the five seconds,
required to call timeout had expired, thereby giving the Crusaders
the ball. A Capital player then shot
the ball, but was fouled by Thomas.
Capital missed the first shot but
made the second, deadlocking the
score at
Wentx then threw up
rt
a desperation
shot, but it
"was to no avail, as time expired to
send the game into overtime.
In overtime both teams traded
leads until Capital regained the
lead, and never looked back at
Wooster trimmed the deficit to
3
with 23 seconds remaining in
overtime but it was too late. Capital put the finishing touches on
Wooster with a Jumpshot with 14
seconds left to acquire a victory.
Although the Scots were only 3
this season, the future looks
bright for them. Only one senior,
Chris Thomas, will depart, leaving
the Scots with a somewhat experienced team for next season.

high school
had
attend Columbus School for girls,
and when her team ran against
three events to capture the Host Charlene's school. Centennial High
Valuable Performer plaque in the School, the sisters would intentionnine-teaOhio Athletic Conference
ally finish tied.
Invitational women's indoor track
"She's faster off the blocks, but
meet, Darlene was leading the I'm quicker between the hurdles,"
Scotties to the centennial Athletic said Darlene. "It's a lot of fun to
Conference ' championship enroute run together."
to gaining Ohio Division in Player
Darlene will have to wait awhile
of the Week honors.
before she can turn her attention to
Success in athletics is nothing running: She has been using her
new to the twins from Colum- speed to help Wooster's basketall
bus. Each was named
team to an outstanding season.
in track last spring, and both have Kemp leads the Scotties in steals
been standout performers since and assists and Is averaging 7.9
points per game.
their high school days.
When the outdoor track season
Because of the way Darlene and
begins this spring, the Kemps will the rest of the Scotties have perfind themselves in the awkward formed this - season, the team is
position of running against each headed for Union. N.J. this weekother. But they are normally so far end to compete in. the National
out in front that they can. talk to Collegiate Athletic Association Ateach other in an effort to finish lantic Regional tournament.
tied. "Whenever we run against

can't single anybody out because ing, the Scots had the ball but were entire building.
While Charlene was winning
all seven who played did welL We not able to get the ball into play, so

.

at the penalty stripe at the crucial

end. .Also, there were four contro-

versial officiating calls.
With 1:04 left in regulation, and
the Scots up
Scott McCor-mic- k
missed a foul shot that could
have made the lead more secure.
This way Capital would have had to
score three times to take the lead.
Then after Captal missed a shot,
Thomas was fouled while grabbing
the rebound. Thomas made the
first of the
but missed
the bonus.
The Crusaders then cut the lead
to
on a jumpshot with 43
seconds left. With 38 seconds remaining, Alan Wentx was fouled
and missed the
The
Crusaders then hit a jumper to cut
with 24 seconds
the deficit to 45-left.
Wooster proceeded to inbounds the
ball to Smith, who was under heavy
pressure. Smith then saw Thomas
running towards the basket His
pass was long, and Thomas had
trouble pulling it down. Thomas
was not in position to score, so he
swung around and passed it, but
44-4-0,

one-and-o- ne

45-4- 2

one-and-on-

e.

44

45-4-5.

half-cou-

53-4-9.

55-5-

13-1-

Flexible hours
hour. Phone:

S6-S-8
263-076-

m

All-Amer-ica

-

possible pen

8

evenings

Fuller Brush Co.

"The largest

selling bottled
ale in
Great Britain."
m
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Tourney,
Scotties Win
Earn Spot In National Action

a second half trouncing of the Lady
Reds. Once the running game was

C AC

By QUINCY ADAMS

--

Last weekend at Branch Rickey
Arena, Ohio Wesleyan University
host of the first centennial Athletic
Conference Championship, the
fighting Scotties were unbeatable.
2
The Scotties
victory over third
seeded Muskingum last Friday advanced them into the finals to face
first seeded Denison, a team that
had beaten Wooster twice daring
the regular season. The Scotties
ran theXady Reds of Denison into
the floorboards in a 18 point victory, winning the CAC Championship
and earning a spot in the
NCAA Divison rn post season tournament.
Against Muskingum the Scotties
offense was superb. In the first half
the Scotties shot 43 percent from
the field and hit 8 of t from the foul
line. This was a great improvement
over the end of regular season and
the Scotties were putting together a
strong offense to go with the tena-tiodefense. Wooster put into
effect a running offense where the
speed and passing abilities of Amy
Smith and Darlene Kemp would
give the Scotties layups and good
percentage shots. At the end of the
first half the Scotties led 4 with
12 of Muskingum's points coming
from sophomore guard Tracy

established, Denison was never

If game points and Kemp and man) covering the greatest
sive threat (Robin Jones).

Tracy Weaver finished the game
22 points and Junior forward
Tara Thompson had 18 points for
Muskingum. Kris Leslie rounded
off her play with IS rebounds, and
at least 5 blocked shots. Bentler
also had 10 rebounds.
With a sound victory over Muskingum and consistency of play,
the Scotties came back to Ohio
Wesley an University Saturday afternoon to face the Lady Reds, of
Denison. The Scotties were greatly
upset with their past performance
against Denison, losing to them
twice away. On both occasions an
aggressive Denison team with a
talented freshman scoring . sensation Robin Jones and 81" center
Leslie Quinn, took Wooster out of
their game plan and took away
their intensity. The Scotties uncharacteristically missed easy baskets,
got into foul trouble, and passed
sloppily. This game was to be the
reverse.
The game was a tight contest in
the first half. Offensively for the
Scotties a balanced attack of 8
Weaver.
points from Amy Smith, 7 points
Kris Leslie had 11 first half for Kris Leslie and 8 points for
.? points and she and Maribeth Ben-- l Darlene Kemp and Pam Chapman,
tier dominated the boards with 15 made up bulk of the 34 first-hal- f
rebounds between them. "Velvet" points scored.
; Chapman scored 3 buckets from
Defensively the Scotties held
each Denison to only 25 points. 10 of
i. outside and Smith and Kemp
F had 4 points..
which came from Jones, who had
In the second half the Scotties scored 28 points against the Scot-tiv
would open up their offense even
in their last meeting.
': further, scoring 41 points and shoot- -'
The key to the lead for Wooster
ing 47 percent from the field. Pam was Coach Nichols' defensive stratChapman had 10 points in the egy. The defense was a' diamond
; second half to give her a total of It and 1 where four players played a
points. Maribeth bit 1 buckets and tone defense (Amy Smith playing
west 1 for 4 from the foul line to up top alone and Kris Leslie under
match her first half scoring of 7 the basket with Darlene Kemp and
75-6-

with

84-4- 8,

us

Flair Travel

again to catch their breath.
The highlight of the game was
the fast scoring action by Kemp,
who finished the game with 20
points and 8 assists, and the defensive play of Amy Smith and Chap-

points, for a game total of 14 Maribeth Bentler to either side of
points. Leslie was high scorer with her), and one player (Pam ChapSmith each finished with 10 points
to put all five of the starters in
double figures.

Consultants

man.
The Scotties 3 game CAC tournaI

offen-

346 E.

ment statistics are awesome. The
average 87 points and their opponents averaged 47. They shot 42
from the field and 87 percent from
the foul line. Kris Leslie shot 50
from the field with 38 points and 31
rebounds. Pam Chapman had 20
points, 18 rebounds, several forced
turnovers, and was 8 for 8 from the
foul line. Maribeth Bentler also had
20 points with a phenomenal 87
average form the field. Darlene
Kemp rounded her play with 34
points, IS assists, and 11 steals.
Close behind her in points was Amy
Smith with 32 points and 48 shooting from the field. From oft the
bench Betsy Deeter had a great
tournament with 23 points and 13

The three ladies down low held
Quinn to only 5 points, while hustling Amy Smith harrassed Deni-son-'s

front court. Pam Chapman
was like a blanket on Jones who
had to work hard for every shot. '
The Scotties defense frustrated
Denison even further in the second
half, forcing shots by Maggie
Deseh who was 4 for 18 from the
field (25) and point guard Judy
Tegmeyer who was 0 for 7.
On offense in the second half the
Scotties would take to the running
game again this time producing 33
second half points and 47 percent
shooting from the field. The scoring
was carried by senior Darlene
Kemp and sophomore Amy Smith
who scored 14 and 8 points respectively in the second half. Forward
Betsy-Deetcame off the bench
for foul ridden Maribeth Bentler to
contribute 7 of her 8 game points in

Dowman St
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5

rebounds;
The Scotties are performing near
their peak entering the Division m
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Epson HX 20
16 K RAM
32 K ROM

795.(00
Epson Printers
FX-8- 0

With Screen and Internal Printer
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Florence O. Wilson BooksttOF
Your Complete Computer

